The First Sleek Document Camera Designed for
Teachers’ Desktops: Introducing the HoverCam Solo 8
Traditional document cameras are big and bulky with
so many cables needed to operate them. They take up
too much valuable desk space and are cumbersome
to move around the room, put away or take home
to prepare for class. Teachers need a smarter, welldesigned document camera.
The HoverCam Solo 8 has a small weighted base (less
than 12 in²) trim enough to sit comfortably on a desktop
without taking much space and can be easily moved
around the classroom. The reaction we get when
teachers see a HoverCam for the first time is, “Why
isn’t my document camera this small!?”
Only a USB cable is needed to power the Solo 8 from
the computer – no more power cords, bulky power
adapters or chunky VGA cables.
The Solo 8 is perfect for:
• Quick demonstrations and training
• Show and tell
• Lessons requiring a tablet or smartphone
demonstration
• Document / book scanning – saving trips to the
office

The HoverCam is the world’s first multi-functional
document camera that has brought together four pieces
of classroom equipment into one:
a document camera, a video
recorder, an HD webcam and a fullfledged scanner. It weighs just 2.2
pounds and can easily be folded
down to be locked in a drawer
when not in use (a Kensington
slot was also incoporated to the
camera’s design) or taken home for
lesson preparation.
Its price is half the cost of other
brands and affordable for many
schools at just $349 per classroom
(which includes award-winning
software). When districts and
principals implement HoverCams
in their schools they see a quick
return on their investment, increased teacher satisfaction
and improved student engagement. To learn more,
please visit www.thehovercam.com/solo-8.
Have an old, clunky document camera in your room?
Trade it in for a HoverCam.

• Snapshots / photos
• Augmenting Interactive White Boards
• Recording student presentations or a “flipped”
lesson

Be brilliant.

